MARGINAL PLANTS, cont’d

Dwarf Papyrus (Cyperus haspans)  T  Grows to a height of 2’ – 3’. Grows in a clump and foliage has round, brush-like balls on the end of each stalk.  D 1” – 3”

Hawthorn, Water (Aponogeton distachyos)  H  Spring and Autumn blooming.  Fragrant white flowers are held above water.  Oval, elongated, green leathery leaves float on the surface.  D 3” – 8”

Iris, Blue (Iris versicolor)  H  This plant reaches a height of 24” and produces violet blue flowers that bloom in early Spring.  D 1” – 6”

Iris, Yellow (Iris pseudacorus)  H  Bright yellow blossoms adorn this plant with sword-like leaves.  This Spring bloomer grows to a height of 3’.  D 1” – 6”

Lizard’s Tail (Saururus cernuus)  H  Triangular foliage with unique, narrow, white spike blooms that resemble a lizard’s tail.  Grows to 2’.  D 1” – 6”

Marsh Marigold (Caltha palustris)  H  Waxy looking, green round leaves.  Bright yellow flowers in early Spring.  Grows to 8”.  D 1” – 3”

Parrot’s Feather (Myriophyllum aquaticum)  H  Green, feathery foliage that trails over the water’s surface.  Produces many small bluebell flowers.  Grows to 12”.

Variegated Sweet Flag (Acorus gramineus)  H  Low growing (up to 12”) marginal plant with green and white variegated leaves.  D 1” – 6”

Water Bluebell (Ruellia squarrosa)  T  Short, green linear foliage.  Produces many small bluebell flowers.  Grows to 12”.  D 2”

Water Poppy (Hydrocleys nymphoides)  T  Has small, water lily-like pads that float on the water’s surface.  Yellow blooms rise 2” above the surface during warmer months.  D 3” – 9”

MARGINAL PLANTS, cont’d

Water Snowball/Senegal Tea (Gymnocoronis splianthoides)  T  Elongated, green linear foliage.  Produces many small, round white flowers.  Grows to 24”.  D 1” – 8”

FLOATING PLANTS

T = Tropical  H = Hardy  D = depth for crown of plant

Mosaic Plant (Ludwigia sedioides)  T  Floating stems of willowy foliage topped with yellow flowers all Summer.  Needs to be potted.  D 1” – 3”

Water Hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes)  T  Floating water hyacinths have glossy, waxed leaves set atop spongy leaf stalks.  They are on a single spike, usually blue to purple in color.

Water Lettuce (Pistia stratiotes)  T  Commonly known as “shell flower,” this floating plant has pale green, shell-shaped leaves.

OXYGENATING PLANTS

T = Tropical  H = Hardy

Anacharis (Egeria densa)  H  Anacharis has narrow, dark green, curled leaflets attached to long, branching stems.

Cabomba (Cabomba pulcherr)  H  The foliage consists of dark green bristles carried along the stems and produces small white flowers with yellow centers.

Eurasian Milfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum)  H  Hair-like foliage traps debris.  Good for fish spawning.

Many of the plant descriptions are from the 1998 Water Garden Plant Manual, Florida Aquatics Nursery.  Numerous water gardening books are available with additional plant listings.
A water garden needs more than water lilies for both aesthetic and functional reasons. Marginal plants, floating or surface plants, and oxygenating or submerged plants can enhance the visual appeal of your pond in addition to the ecology of your pond.

MARGINAL OR BOG PLANTS

These plants provide texture, color, and edge the pond. It is best to plant all water plants in pots rather than directly in the bottom of the pond. This aids in maintenance by making the containers retrievable, thus making plant and pond cleaning easier. Marginal plants should be planted in individual containers of approximately 1 – 3 gallon capacity. A heavy rich garden soil should be used. Potting soil, compost, vermiculite, or perlite should not be used, as they float out and foul the water. Place dirt in the bottom of the pot to a level about two-thirds of the way to the top, add aquatic fertilizer tablets, and then tamp down the soil. Place the plant in the pot, spread the roots and finish adding soil until the roots are covered to within 1” of the rim of the pot, and then pack firmly. To discourage fish from digging in the pot you may wish to add ½” – 1” gravel. When adding aquatic fertilizer tablets, use 1 tablet for 1-gallon pots and 2 tablets for 2 – 3 gallon pots.

Marginal plants should be lowered to a depth of only 2” – 3” below the water surface. They grow out of the water and are usually found at the water’s edge. Some plants only like “wet feet” and are not suitable for placement in the pond. These plants like to be completely moistened and then allowed to dry out.

Marginal or bog plants may be either hardy or tropical. Hardy marginals will withstand cold temperatures in a dormant state and re-grow from the root the following season. Tropical marginals require warm temperatures and generally do not tolerate any cold temperatures. This means, prior to the turn of Autumn to Winter, tropical plants need to be moved into a greenhouse or to a bright spot in the house. Many will thrive as houseplants. It is not necessary to put them in water as deep as they were in the pond. A saucer that will hold water is all that is needed. Keep the saucer full of water and do not fertilize plants during this “rest” time.

In the Spring . . .

When danger of frost has passed, usually the last week of May, plants can be re-potted and returned to the pond. Inside growth is usually weak and somewhat stretched. It is best to trim much of the Winter growth. This will encourage new strong growth throughout the season.

FLOATING PLANTS

These plants require no planting. These plants float on the surface of the water, with their roots hanging free to absorb nutrients, provide shade, and provide cover for fish. Floating plants desire tropical temperatures and cannot tolerate a frost. Most water plants require at least five hours of direct sunlight each day for maximum growth. With newly purchased plants, it is important to remember Colorado’s altitude. Most plants are shipped in from growers at sea level and will need to be adapted to our climate to avoid their leaves being burnt. Check with the supplier where you purchase your plants to determine if this is a factor.
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